Why Join CPN?

CPN has a great year planned for 201 8 - 2019. We are experiencing exciting times with the
implementation of the CPN Institute, our recent grant (s), and the CPN volunteers lining
up to work on the upcoming CPNI projects. CPN offers its members:


















Informative Statewide Membership Meetings with the opportunity to receive
Continuing Education Credits . Connect with members across the state, travel to
different cities in NC, and gain valuable knowledge on educational and legislative
topics affecting the Construction & Design Industry. CPN delivers the most current
information to our members.
Social Events to network and develop relationships with other members . Socials
are open to CPN Members, their friends and families. A great way to intro duce
member prospects to the organization and develop personal relationships with
your peers.
Regional lunches. Informal, quick gatherings with other CPN members in specific
regions of the state in an informal setting. Network and discuss business
opportunities.
Opportunities to join committees to help shape the future of the organization .
Opportunities to get involved on CPN Institute projects to make an
important impact on NC rural communities. Use your knowledge and expertise to
empower NC Communities and improve their physical and economic environment.
Opportunities to be a presenter at an Educational Workshop throughout
NC. Workshops are organized and put on by CPN.
Additional events are held throughout the year including a Golf Tournament
and an Annual Conference. Annual Conferences are held in a magnificent
location within NC and a great time to come together as an organization and learn,
celebrate the organization and bond with CPN members and spouses.
Opportunity to submit Company Projects for a CPN Star Award. Star Award
honors chosen projects that are the most outstanding new construction projects in the State of
North Carolina. It is selected on the merits and challenges of the project by an objective group of
judges. The Star Award represents a symbol of excellence and is the highest achievement in the
Design and Construction industry.
Your dues help fund a student internship program that allows the CPN Institute to
place a university intern in a rural community to support the CPN Institute’s mission. Interns will
work in conjunction with the CPN Institute volunteers and community leaders.
Ways to stay connected! CPN has an interactive website. Search for member’s information,
register for events, and stay informed on the organization. CPNI has a website with
information and reports on our grants, projects, and volunteers and also allows volunteers to sign
up for projects and track their hours. Join our Linked-In page and share your company news
and achievements – let CPN be your biggest cheerleader. A membership manual for quick
access to member’s contact information.
A quarterly newsletter to keep you informed on members achievements across the state,
industry news, event pictures, and CPNI project reports.
Get even more out of your membership by volunteering - Serve on a planning Committee!
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